[Invasion of human lung adenocarcinoma cell line LTEP-a2 into various organs of different species].
The invasiveness of human lung adenocarcinoma cell line LTEP-a2 was investigated in co-culture system of tumor cells and fragments of the heart and liver from the newborn, rabbit and rat. It was found that the tumor cells had different invasive behaviors, for example cell diastrophism, proliferation or invasion speed and adenic formation when invading various species or various organs in the same species. When invading the fragments of newborn heart and liver, strong cell diastrophism potential, cell twist or formation of multiprocess pseudopodia and mitosis could be observed. The result was contrary to the above when the fragments of rat heart and liver were used as the target. When the fragments of rabbit liver were invaded, marked adenization was formed by cancer cells with the invading speed increased. However, the adenic structure was absent as the heart fragments of rabbit were invaded. The results indicate that target organs could change biological behavior of the invading tumor cells to different degrees even their differentiation. It may be related to structure and biochemical property of the target organs.